FIFA WORLD CUP

THURSDAY, JUNE 12
4:00 pm - Brazil vs. Croatia

FRIDAY, JUNE 13
12:00 pm - Mexico vs. Cameroon
3:00 pm - Spain vs. Netherlands

SUNDAY, JUNE 15
12:00 pm - Switzerland vs. Ecuador
3:00 pm - France vs. Honduras
6:00 pm - Argentina vs. Bosnia-Herzegovina

MONDAY, JUNE 16 (LAFORTUNE MCNEILL ROOM)
12:00 pm - Germany vs. Portugal
3:00 pm - Iran vs. Nigeria
6:00 pm - Ghana vs. United States

TUESDAY, JUNE 17
12:00 pm - Belgium vs. Algeria
3:00 pm - Brazil vs. Mexico
6:00 pm - Russia vs. South Korea

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18
12:00 pm - Australia vs. Netherlands
3:00 pm - Spain vs. Chile
6:00 pm - Cameroon vs. Croatia

THURSDAY, JUNE 19
12:00 pm - Colombia vs. Ivory Coast
3:00 pm - Uruguay vs. England
6:00 pm - Japan vs. Greece

FRIDAY, JUNE 20
12:00 pm - Italy vs. Costa Rica
3:00 pm - Switzerland vs. France
6:00 pm - Honduras vs. Nigeria

SATURDAY, JUNE 21
12:00 pm - Argentina vs. Iran
3:00 pm - Germany vs. Ghana
6:00 pm - Nigeria vs. Bosnia-Herzegovina

SUNDAY, JUNE 22
12:00 pm - Belgium vs. Russia
3:00 pm - South Korea vs. Algeria
6:00 pm - United States vs. Portugal

MONDAY, JUNE 23
12:00 p.m. - Australia vs. Spain or Netherlands vs. Chile
4:00 p.m. - Croatia vs. Mexico or Cameroon vs. Brazil

TUESDAY, JUNE 24
12:00 pm - Italy vs. Uruguay or Costa Rica vs. England
4:00 pm - Japan vs. Colombia or Greece vs. Ivory Coast

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25
12:00 pm - Nigeria vs. Argentina or Bosnia-Herzegovina vs. Iran
4:00 pm - Honduras vs. Switzerland or Ecuador vs. France

THURSDAY, JUNE 26
12:00 pm - U.S. vs. Germany or Portugal vs. Ghana
4:00 pm - South Korea vs. Belgium or Algeria vs. Russia

SATURDAY, JUNE 28
12:00 pm - Second Round
4:00 pm - Second Round

SUNDAY, JUNE 29
12:00 pm - Second Round
4:00 pm - Second Round

MONDAY, JUNE 30
12:00 pm - Second Round
4:00 pm - Second Round

TUESDAY, JULY 1
12:00 pm - Second Round
4:00 pm - Second Round

FRIDAY, JULY 4
12:00 pm - Quarterfinals
4:00 pm - Quarterfinals

SATURDAY, JULY 5
12:00 pm - Quarterfinals
4:00 pm - Quarterfinals

TUESDAY, JULY 8
4:00 pm - Semifinals

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9
4:00 pm - Semifinals

SATURDAY, JULY 12
4:00 p.m. - Third Place

SUNDAY, JULY 13
3:00 p.m. - Final Round

Game Watches

LaFortune Montgomery Auditorium

Sponsored by Notre Dame International, the LaFortune Student Center, Graduate Student Life, the Graduate Student Union and the Student Activities Office